ANNUAL REPORT 2016
Reaching
New Heights
Standing Tall for
Military Families
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Solid Roots Build Strong Limbs

MISSION
Project Sanctuary takes our military families from
battle-ready to family-ready by providing six-day, outdoor,
therapeutic retreats in a healing environment and ongoing
family support services for two years following each retreat.
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“I cannot thank you all enough for the ‘sanctuary’ you provided our family. Where we
were on the verge of destruction, now we are rejuvenated, and capable of fighting again
to preserve our family and happiness. You are rescuing marriages and families. Thank
you from the bottom of our hearts.”
-Military Spouse

Many told us it couldn’t be done… the largest leap for military
families in all our nine years of operation. But you believed.
Because of your confidence, Project Sanctuary added five additional
military family retreats to our roster, bringing our total number of
sessions from 20 in 2015 to 25 in 2016. You stood confidently by as
we added not one but TWO new retreat locations – one in Texas and
another in New York – branching out to help more families in need
than ever before.
Rooted in your belief that a better world is possible for our heroes
and those who love them, Project Sanctuary was able to outstretch
our limbs stronger than ever, giving families the hand up they so
deserve. This strength was critical as we navigated challenges, most
notably the loss of program participant and special forces veteran
Brian Walton. This devastating news was traumatic for both the
Walton family and the entire Project Sanctuary family. But with your
support, we grew stronger, launching the Walton’s Warriors Peer
Mentorship Program. This will be the most comprehensive program
nationwide in equipping peer mentors with the tools they need for
their new battle. Please take a moment to read more on page 5.
Equally important to these major organizational strides, though, is
the growth experienced by each unique family. During their six-day
retreat, your support allows individuals to break down their barriers
and set solid roots. By providing them with two years of customtailored follow-up support, you empower them to grow strong limbs
together. With your commitment to Project Sanctuary, families stand
a far better chance of remaining grounded and able to weather the
strongest of storms.
As our supporter, you provide the nourishment that allows families
to grow beyond service-connected barriers and reach new heights.
As you read through this report, we hope you feel deeply proud of
the work you are making possible for our families, and are inspired
to ensure it continues for the 1,870 families still on our wait list.
With thanks,

Heather Ehle, R.N.
Founder/CEO

Joe Morrin
Project Sanctuary Board
President
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LOOKING DOWN
FROM THE TREETOPS
GROWTH YOU MADE
POSSIBLE IN 2016
Geographical Growth
•	In 2016, Project Sanctuary expanded
yet again, beginning retreat sessions
in Texas at The Retreat at Balcones
Springs (Marble Falls) and in New York
at Beaver Hollow Conference Center
(Java), home of The Biggest Loser!
Turn the page to see where we’re
headed in 2017!
•	Project Sanctuary had its largest
growth spurt yet in number of military
family retreats offered in a single year,
with a total of 25 sessions, up from the
previous record of 20 in 2015.
•	As of the end of 2016, Project
Sanctuary has served 861 families
(3,248 participants) from 49 US states,
two US territories, and those serving
duty stations worldwide.

Case by Case

Party with a Purpose

Project Sanctuary restructured the
ongoing support families receive during
our two-year Thrive program, following
the family retreat. With oversight by our
social worker and social-work intern,
adept in military-family challenges,
dedicated case management allows each
family to find their balance. Among the
most common types of assistance social
workers provide to our military families
are mental health resources, couple’s
therapy, acquisition of service-connected
benefits, referrals to other veteranserving organizations, and financial aid/
counseling.

The first annual Operation Project
Sanctuary (O.P.S.) Gala was held on May
21, 2016, presented by AIMCO Properties
and First Command Financial Services.
Nearly 300 supporters from 15 states
gathered at Denver’s Mile High Stadium
for an evening to celebrate and support
military families. The event included silent
and live auctions, a multi-service joint
Color Guard presentation and banquetstyle dinner, all emceed by 850 KOA
morning co-host Steffan Tubbs. Join us for
the second-annual event on May 20, 2017!

90%

OF MARRIAGES
REMAINING INTACT.
NO PARTICIPANTS
HOMELESS.
ALL WHO WANT TO
WORK ARE EMPLOYED.

3,248

PARTICIPANTS,
ONE FALLEN WARRIOR

Standing Apart
Charity Navigator, America’s largest
independent charity evaluator, recognized
Project Sanctuary’s strong financial
health and commitment to accountability
and transparency. 2016 marked the first
time that Project Sanctuary was reviewed
by Charity Navigator, who scored our
program with 97 out of 100 possible
points, earning the highest-possible
4-star rating!

(ARMY SF BRIAN WALTON).
Commitment to Quality
Though 2016 was a year of significant
growth, quality of programming remained
our primary focus. Utilizing a skilled
team of professionals – many of whom
are veterans themselves - responding
to the feedback of our military families,
and supporting their growth through
evidence-based practices, our key
indicators demonstrate continued success.
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BRANCHING OUT,
MEETING THE NEEDS
NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN 2017

WALTON’S WARRIORS
PRESENTED BY
INFINITE HERO FOUNDATION

After the loss of program participant and special forces veteran Brian Walton to suicide,
Project Sanctuary’s graduate families and team members instantly felt called to reach
out and connect with one another. But we knew this initiative was far larger than we were
equipped to handle at that time. We searched for a peer mentorship program that would
provide a cadre of specific elements to both support veterans in need and preserve and
support the peer mentors themselves but were unable to find one that met our criteria.

State of Growth

Assuring Quality

Project Sanctuary has added two
additional retreat sessions to its 2017
lineup for a total of 27, along with two
new retreat locations. In addition to
our retreat locations in CA, CO, NY, TX,
and UT, this year families will join us in
Whitesburg, GA, at Historic Banning
Mills, and Scottsville, KY, at The Center
for Courageous Kids. Expansion to
the southeast region of the country
gives Project Sanctuary more regional
coverage, making programming
more accessible and efficient.

To ensure consistency and excellence
of programming in each of our seven
retreat locations, Project Sanctuary
has initiated a quality assurance
audit. Our goal throughout 2017 is
to formalize and standardize our
processes to ensure families receive
the same exceptional experience and
custom-tailored services nationwide.

Regional Recruitment
A secondary function of this year’s
quality assurance study, predicated
by our geographic expansion, is the
recruitment of regional retreat teams.
This growth strategy will sustainably
increase our response to military
families across the country and
deepen efforts for national outreach
and advancement.
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As a result, with generous funding from Infinite Hero Foundation, Project Sanctuary is proud to
announce the launch of the Walton’s Warriors Peer Mentorship Program. With groundwork
beginning in mid-2016, our pilot program aims to train and graduate 20 peer mentors
throughout 2017.
The elements of the training program
encompass three categories:
• S
 elf-Care: Since many of our peer
mentors are living with post-traumatic
stress and traumatic brain injury
themselves, establishing a routine for
self-care and preservation is critical.

Walton’s Warriors kicks off with its first training
retreat in February 2017, a second in May, and
wraps up with program graduation in November.
A tiered structure, with framework for upward
mobility, Walton’s Warriors aims to be the
nation’s go-to peer mentorship training program.
The program features built-in support for all peer
mentors through weekly peer-mentor check-ins
to ensure self-preservation.

•	Post-Traumatic Stress Resiliency
and Reintegration: Utilizing a
30-module in-person and online
training program created by Lt Col
David Tharp, Psy.D., and CPT Daniel
Williams, M.D., peer mentors will be
equipped with the tools to thrive
following combat trauma.
•	Peer Mentorship 101: Outlining
professional boundaries, confidentiality,
red flags, and crisis management
tools, our peer mentors will approach
each mentorship relationship with the
training to help their peers navigate
any challenge.

Artwork by Bonnie Walton

“Thanks to [Project Sanctuary],
we stood on the mountain tops
together.” -Bonnie Walton
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SUSTAINING THE GROWTH

FAMILY TREE
PROJECT SANCTUARY’S 2016 SUPPORTERS

2016 FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
2016 Expenses*

3%

89% Program Expenses
8% Fundraising Expenses
3% Administrative Expenses

8%

$5,000-9,999

AIMCO Properties, LP
Infinite Hero Foundation
May and Stanley Smith
Charitable Trust
The Center For Relationship 		
Education
The Kendeda Fund

Brickhouse 40
Cherry Creek Valley Rotary Club
of Parker
Grand Adventures
Hangar 30 Inc.
Joseph Coors Jr. “Friends of 		
Project Sanctuary”
Kim and Rich Plumridge
Mad Adventures (Winter Park 		
Office)
Mike and Gretchen Zimmer
Operation Hat Trick
Paul and Holly Patton
PDC Energy
Pikes Peak Napa AutoCare Group
Richard Brennan
Ron and Linda Testa
Silicon Valley Bank Foundation
The Retreat at Balcones Springs
Tom and Jackie Davey

$50,000-99,999

2016 Revenue*

89% of all funding goes directly
to our military families.

89%

4% 1%

47%
20%
14%
14%
4%
1%

Foundation
Event
In-kind Goods/Services
Individual
Business/Corporate
Government

14%

Arlene F. Buehler Trust
First Command Financial Services
Naval Postgraduate School 		
Foundation, Inc.
The Anschutz Foundation
YMCA-Snow Mountain Ranch
$20,000-49,999

14%
47%

Clyde and Nancy Gelderloos
Scariot Foundation at Blue Grass
Community Foundation
United Service Organizations, Inc
Veterans Passport to Hope

$2,500-4,999

20%

Did You Know?
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$100,000+

$3,942

$14,215

$140,339 $22,111

Average cost to
feed families
at each retreat

Value of
photography and
photo editing
donated by our
generous
photographers

Amount raised
at the first-annual
O.P.S. Gala

Expenses for
one year of case
management and
support of families in
our two-year followup program—Thrive

*Numbers reflect pre-audited figures. Full audited financials available upon request or by visiting
https://projectsanctuary.us/who-we-are/annual-reports-and-financials/

$10,000-19,999
Angels of Mercy
Broomfield Rotary Charitable 		
Foundation
Colorado Dept. of Military and 		
Veterans Affairs
Disabled American Veterans 		
Charitable Service Trust
J-M Post Club
Mike and Julie Bock
Monfort Family Foundation
Scott and Nancy Spiker
Steven Willis Photography
Temple B’nai Shalom
The Biggest Loser Resort Niagara
at Beaver Hollow
The Margaret and Al Hill
Family Foundation
Thrivent Financial
Westmeath Foundation
Winding River Ranch

Altitude Energy Partners
American Legion Post 37
Axia Energy II/Adam and Jamie 		
Sayers Family
Beyond Reynosa Foundation
Bighorn Directional
Commerce Home Mortgage
Dan Fordice
Dawn Boivin
Evergreen Rotary Club Foundation
FirstBank Holding Company
Grand Foundation
Greg Holloway
Janelle Dunn
Janis Wagner
Jess and Brandy Peonio
John and Claudia Exner
Joseph and Dana Morrin
Michael Hoeck

Military and Operational
Intelligence Assoc. of James
Madison University
Mountain Equipment Recyclers Inc.
Mountain Parks Electric Charitable
Trust
MS Energy Services
National Christian Foundation
Patterson UTI Drilling
Paul & Anna Lee White Family
Charitable Trust
Q Consulting LLC
Quail Hill, LLC
Ronald and Kahala Sparks
Ruth Nyquist
Samantha Holloway
Schlanger & Company, LLC
Scout & Spur Group
Shootout for Soldiers Inc.
Show Folks of America Inc.
Terry Scariot
The General’s Kids
The Gregg Family Foundation
The Import Warehouse
U.S. Bank Foundation
ZECO

“Best program I have been part of. There
are tons of places for just vets, but to
include the entire family is something
special and unique.”
-Veteran
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HELP US GROW

HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT
MILITARY FAMILIES
How Far Your
Support Stretches:

Five Easy Ways
to GIve:

$35—Supplies retreat games for
families

1. M
 onetary Gifts—Make a secure online donation
at www.projectsanctuary.us, or mail gift to P.O.
Box 1563 Granby, CO 80446.

$50—Ensures arts and crafts for the
youth program
$100—Covers emergency food
assistance for a family in need
$350—Provides an evening of
bowling and pizza for ten families
$500— Covers a tubing trip for
ten families
$1,000— Ensures Heroes Night Out
for 10 couples
$3,000—Provides one military family
with a six-day therapeutic retreat
and two years of follow-up services
$30,000—Sponsors a full sixday retreat plus 24 months of
customized follow-up services for
up to 10 families

2. G
 ifts of Time—Project Sanctuary is in need of
volunteers for many different initiatives, from
assisting at retreats to helping with special
events. Visit our website to complete an online
volunteer application.
3. W
 orkplace Giving—Designate Project
Sanctuary as part of your company’s giving
campaign or simply ask your employer if they’ll
match your monetary gift - many companies
already do!
4. U
 pcoming birthday, wedding or
anniversary? Consider asking friends and
family to make a donation to military families
in your honor! Provide them the link to our
donation page, or ask them to send gifts to
Project Sanctuary.
5. E
 state Gifts—Designate Project Sanctuary as
a beneficiary in your will, insurance policy or
retirement account.

For more information about these or other ways to
support Project Sanctuary, contact Kara Pappas,
chief development officer, at:
970-227-0191 or kara@projectsanctuary.us.
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KEY TEAM MEMBERS
Heather Ehle, R.N. – Founder/CEO
Geneva Moore – Chief Operating Officer
Kara Pappas, MNM – Chief Development Officer
Missy Hyatt, CTRS – Director of Programs
Scott Lee, MA, LPC – Lead Counselor
Laura Disney, MSW, LSW – Social Worker
Kelli Sands – Family Coordinator
Sharon Harris, CTRS – Youth Program Coordinator
Ronie Huddleston – Retreat Administrator and Peer Mentor
Neil Pappas – Retreat Administrator and Peer Mentor
CarrieAnn Grayson, M.Ed. – Marketing Coordinator

“Project sanctuary was a blessing we didn’t
even know we needed. We had a fantastic time
hitting the ‘reset button’ after a really
rough/challenging year!”
-Military Spouse
A Sanctuary for Military Families
DBA Project Sanctuary
P.O. Box 1563, Granby, CO 80446
Federal Tax ID #26-1410596
www.projectsanctuary.us
info@projectsanctuary.us

